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Executive Summary

In the winter of 1999, the University of Denver conducted a remote sensing study at
Yellowstone National Park. The objective of the study was to identify the effect of

oxygenated fuels on the exhaust emissions from snowmobiles. Ratios of CO, HC and

toluene to CO2 were measured and used to calculate %CO, %HC and parts per million of

toluene. From the measured ratios we also calculated the grams per gallon of fuel, grams
per mile and grams per kilogram of fuel for CO and HC. The ambient air temperature
was collected and correlated to the remote sensing measurement to account for
temperature effects.

Measurements of CO and HC were made at the West Entrance, South Entrance and west

exit of Yellowstone where there were 974, 376 and 163 valid readings respectively. The

mean CO exhaust emissions in percent were 6.0, 6.4 and 7.1 respectively and the medians
were 6.1, 6.5 and 7.4. For CO emissions of snowmobiles the observed distribution looks

normal compared to the observations from automobiles where their distribution is very

skewed with most measurements low and very few high emitters. At the West Entrance
where an ethanol blend was used in the snowmobiles there was a 7 ± 4% decrease,

corrected for temperature, in CO emission compared to the South Entrance where non

oxygenated fuels were used. The mean HC emissions measurements in percent were 2.5
for the West Entrance, 2.2 for the South Entrance, and 2.0 at the West Exit and the

medians were 2.5, 2.1 and 1.9 respectively. Since HC emissions from snowmobiles are

variable with many different parameters that could not be controlled, an ethanol effect
could not be c1early identified and an ethanol penalty can not be discounted.

The first ever measurement of aromatics from mobile sources in realistic operation was
made at the West Entrance of Yellowstone. There were 470 valid measurements made

for toluene. The mean was 1976ppm and the median was 1734ppm. The data show, on

average, a correlation between higher HC emissions and higher reported toluene
measurements with r2 = 0.93 with an equation ppm toluene = 0.105 * ppm HC - 619.
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Introduction

Remote sensing measurements are a very efficient process to measure exhaust emissions
from mobile sources in route to their destination. I The United States Environmental

Protection Agency (EP A) imposes air quality standards for several pollutants, so real
time measurements of mobile exhaust compounds are important. Real-time
measurements can also be useful to detennine an emission inventory for a given location.

The location chosen for study was Yellowstone National Park during the winter season.

During the winter, which runs from approximately the middle of December to the
beginning of March, the interior of Yellowstone is accessible predominately by
snowmobiles and snowcoaches. Snowmobiles are the most popular choice for visiting

the park with over 60,000 riders for the 1997-1998 winter season with a majority of the
visitors renting the snowmobiles in West Yellowstone, MT. The high frequency of

visitors during the winter season has led to a team effort to limit the mobile carbon
monoxide emissions by promoting the use of ethanol blends in snowmobiles at West
Yellowstone.

The justification for measuring the emissions of snowmobiles in Yellowstone National
Park is a need to get an accurate emission measurement from winter transportation and
the benefit ethanol blends have on emissions. Government officials face concerns about

health and environmental impacts of these emissions in the park and a determination on
how these emissions may be reduced with ethanol blended fuel is of importance.2
Evidence that ethanol blended fuels reduce CO and HC emission is based on

automobiles, which have a different combustion process.3.6 The US EPA claims that

snowmobiles are the source of "significant" air pollution in some locations and is

preparing to write the first emissions standards for these machines. The new rules due

September of 2000, could force manufactures to redesign or replace the two-stroke
engines in these machines.?

Snowmobiles are almost all powered by two-stroke spark-ignited engines. The air/fuel
ratio is set rich of stoichiometric to reduce peak combustion temperatures and prevent

piston failure.s As the air/fuel ratio decreases from stoichiometric the fonnation of CO
increases due to the decrease of oxygen (02). In addition, it has been shown that when

the ambient temperature is decreased the emission formation of CO is also decreased
because the mass of O2 will increase for a given volume of air at lower temperatures.9

Hydrocarbon (HC) emissions originate predominately from blow-by. This is a process in
which incoming fuel mixture after the inlet port opens into the cylinder is short-circuited

directly through the open exhaust port before the piston closes both ports. Blow-by is
maximized at low RPM conditions and accounts for 90% of the total HC emissions. The

other 10% are accounted for through flame quenching, crevice volume and at low

delivery ratios where there is a large buildup of residual exhaust in the cylinder producing
occasional misfires.s Since a majority of HC emissions is caused by short-circuit,
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components of gasoline such as benzene, toluene and xylenes (BTX's) will be present in
the exhaust if present in the fuel. Nitric oxide (NO) is very minimal in the exhaust

because the large enrichment effect contributes to lower peak combustion temperature
and complete oxygen consumption, which are not optimal for NO fonnation.9

Previous emission measurements on snowmobiles were carried out on an engine

dynamometer and results are consistent between the two studies with respect to CO and
intake air density.IO.11Engine dynamometer measurements of snowmobiles show a 15 

37% increase in CO emissions in g/kW-hr with increasing intake temperature from 10 to
20°C depending on the engine manufacture and engine of the snowmobile being tested,
but are still large compared to automobiles.IO Conversion from Celsius to Fahrenheit an

equation OF= (1.8 * °C) + 32 can be used. The decreased air density caused the fuel flow
rate to increase and the power to decrease which increases the emission concentrations,

so temperature and altitude can have a measurable effect on CO emissions irrespective
the type of fuel being used. A separate study also showed evidence that an increase in

temperature or altitude generated significantly higher CO emissions when tested on a

dynamometer. I I This test was done with the inlet temperature and altitude constant, but

the main jet was richer than specification to simulate an altitude or temperature increase.
These two sources of snowmobile emissions also have data suggesting HC emissions
increasing with increasing temperature, but are still large relative to automobiles.

Additional data collected were toluene (CH3C6Hs) emissions. This is the first time that

any aromatic hydrocarbon emissions have ever been measured from moving vehicles in
nonnal operation. This type of measurement may be important in the future for

oxygenated fuel studies. In the process of blending fuels to meet octane requirements,
addition of ethanol (which adds octane) can be used to allow for reduced aromatic

concentration. These measurements are important since mobile source contributions to

the national emissions of hazardous air pollutants, which include toluene, are 41 %.12

The main study of our fieldwork was to investigate the extent to which ethanol blended

fuel decreased carbon monoxide (CO) in realistic operation and to evaluate its effect on

measured hydrocarbon (HC) emissions. The addition of oxygenates to gasoline has the

effect of enleaning the air/fuel mixture slightly on engines that can not adjust to optimize
the air/fuel ratio. This addition of oxygen through fuel is expected to decrease CO
emiSSIons.

Experimental Design

Dr. Gary Bishop carried out preliminary feasibility study (CO and HC only) at the West

Entrance in 1998 which had a successful outcome (Appendix A). During this study, the
importance of temperature and altitude in two-stroke engines was not known so
measurements of these were not made. The 1998 study was carried out at only one site

so an altitude effect was not a concern. Temperatures fluctuated from -18 to 9°C, so it
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was suspected as the factor for the differences in the morning and afternoon
measurements and now is known to have a measurable effect.

Since factors, such as temperature and altitude, can have an effect on CO and HC

emissions it was important to design our experiment to account for these and other
factors. For this study we chose to compare the exhaust emissions of snowmobiles
entering Yellowstone National Park at the West Yellowstone Entrance with the

snowmobiles entering the South Yellowstone Entrance. Both fleets are dominated by

rental sleds with a very high percentage of the rental sleds from West Yellowstone using
ethanol blended fuels while those at the South Entrance used non-oxygenated winter fuel
blends and were used as the control group. The West and South Entrances have similar

altitudes of 2020m and 2087m respectively and similar operating modes were present. 1
meter = 3.3 feet. Temperature was an uncontrollable factor that was not accounted for in

the 1998 preliminary measurements. To rationalize the effect of temperature on the
remote sensing measurements, the ambient temperature for each remote sensing emission
measurement was collected at 5-minute intervals.

The main objective was to determine the extent to which the ethanol blended oxygenated
fuels lowered the emissions of co. A comparison between snowmobiles burning an

ethanol blend and snowmobiles burning regular non-oxygenated fuel was performed

using three different experimental methods. (1) The first experiment was to determine
the %CO and HC from snowmobiles at the West Entrance and the South Entrance. Since

a majority of the snowmobiles at the West Entrance are burning an ethanol blend as

compared to the snowmobiles at the South Entrance; a comparison between West and
South Entrance is appropriate to look for an ethanol effect on emissions. (2) In the

second experiment three different individual snowmobiles were used. There was

complete fuel switch over two days, non-oxygenated to ethanol. (3) The third experiment
was to use two identical snowmobiles, but one using an ethanol blended fuel and the

other using non-oxygenated fuel. The measurements were collected concurrently for
these snowmobiles.

Three sites were used to collect data in Yellowstone for the first experiment: (1) The

express entrance lane from West Yellowstone, MT (West Entrance) which is used if a

park permit was purchased in advance. (2) The single exit lane located at the far north

end adjacent to the express entrance for the return into West Yellowstone, MT. (3) The
South Entrance via the ranger station along the Snake River from Flagg Ranch, WY.

The West Entrance emission measurements are the best indication of pollutants from

vehicles using ethanol blends, because most snowmobile rental agencies in West
Yellowstone, MT reported using ethanol blends exclusively and at least two of the five

gas stations also supplied it. Estimates of 80 - 60% of the snowmobiles are operating

with ethanol blended fuel when entering Yellowstone from the West Entrance. The West
Exit exhaust measurements are almost all from snowmobiles that are using a mix

including a large fraction of non-oxygenate gasoline. This is because most snowmobiles
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entering the West Entrance go at least to Old Faithful and there need to refuel with non

oxygenated gasoline, which is the only gasoline available inside Yellowstone National

Park. Measurements made at the South Entrance also represent non-oxygenated
snowmobiles because most snowmobiles are rentals from Flagg Ranch or Jackson, WY

where oxygenated fuel sales are limited. It is possible that 0% of the snowmobiles are
using ethanol blended fuel however estimates as high as 5% of the South Entrance fleet
could be using an ethanol blend. MTBE (methyl tert-butyl ether, H3COC4H9), an

oxygenated fuel additive analogous to ethanol, is not reported as being the oxygenated
component in any of the oxygenated blend fonnulations.

In the second experiment, ethanol tests using '99 and '96 Polaris' were carried out at the
South Entrance on February 14th and the non-oxygenated tests were done at the West

Entrance on February 17th• The '84 Arctic Cat tests for non-oxygenated and ethanol

blends were both carried out at the West Entrance on February 10th and 17th respectively.
There was not a significant difference in the gradient from the West Entrance to the
South so the apparent load was constant. The same drivers were used for all

measurements made for a particular snowmobile and each driver tried to operate the

machine the same for each emission measurement for consistency. The temperature was

not constant, so the emission measurements were corrected for temperature before

reporting. At least thirty valid CO and HC emission measurements were made for each
snowmobile using each specific fuel.

For the third experiment, the snowmobiles used were identically equipped '99 Ski-Doo

Rotax 600 Summit with DPM (digital program management). The emission

measurements were made in the parking lot of the Hibernation Station, which is a lodge
where ABC rentals, provider of these sleds, is located. The two snowmobiles were tested
consecutively at a temperature of -2°C and again at least thirty valid CO and HC
measurements were collected for each. Different drivers were used for each

snowmobile, but the same driver was used for all the measurements made for each

particular snowmobile.

Instrumentation and Setup

Remote sensing is prefonned with an instrument referred to as FEAT (Fuel Efficiency

Automobile Test) to measure CO, CO2, HC and toluene. FEAT is designed to emulate
the results one would obtain using a conventional nondispersive infrared (NDIR) exhaust

gas analyzer. The principal operation of FEAT employs a IR/UV collinear source and a

detector incorporating interference filters of 4.6 ~ for infrared absorption of CO, 4.3 ~ for
CO2 and 3.4 ~ for He. FEAT measured the ratios of CO, HC and toluene to CO2 which

can be used to calculate units of percent, glgal, glmile, and glkg. FEAT is fully
described by the University of Denver in the published literature.13• 14 The measurement

methods for toluene are novel and use a high-speed UV spectrometer similar to the Popp

et al. 1999 system for NO.IS The measurements of toluene were made in the spectral
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absorption region of 255 - 271 nm where the absorbance of required energy needed for

the electronic transitions within this molecule is strong. Even though these are the first
ever measurements of toluene on a vehicle in nonnal operation, the detection of toluene

is based on the same principle as for NO, which have been shown to be very reliable
(refs ).

The locations at the West Entrance and Exit for FEAT was the same as the year before,
but Lane 2 was not used (Appendix A). At the South Entrance, the setup was done in the

mornings approximately 45ft. beyond the stop sign at the Snake River Ranger Station
with a pathlength of approximately 35ft. FEAT was setup in the same manner at the

West Entrance and Exit and South Entrance as the previous year for the West Entrance

and Exit. The characteristics of the snowmobiles were also the same as the previous year.
West Entrance measurements were made on February 9th, 10th, 17th and 18th and South

Entrance data collected on February 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th• All of the entrance sites

were chosen for data collection no more than 50ft. beyond a stop sign so interference
with snow spray was minimal and the snowmobiles were in an acceleration mode. The
site chosen for West Exit measurements lacked any signs to reduce snowmobile speeds.

Due to this fact, snowmobiles were measured at higher speeds in a cruse mode with more

snow interference than the West Entrance. For this reason valid data could only be
collected for the slower moving snowmobiles (5 - 15 mph). Measurements for both

entrance locations were done in the mornings between 8:00 and 12:00 p.m. except on

February 10, 1999 when data were collected in the West Exit lane from I:00 until 4:00

p.m.

Temperature measurements were gathered by means of a Davis weather station, The
Weather Wizard II (Davis Instruments, Hayward, CA) at each respective site.

Data Analysis and Results

Data were collected between February 9 - February 18, 1999 with a majority of the

measurements coming from the high volume West Entrance. 974 valid CO/C02 and
HC/C02 data were accumulated for the West Entrance. 470 valid toluene/C02

measurements were also collected at the West Entrance during the last two days, which
were the only times we attempted to measure toluene. At the South Entrance, 381 valid
CO/C02 and HC/C02 measurements were collected and at the west exit there were 163.

For the purpose of reporting, the ratios of CO/C02 and HC/C02 can be converted to
percent, which would be measured by a tailpipe probe, grams/gallon, grams/mile and

grams/kilogram of fuel for CO and He. The ratios are converted to percent using a

combustion equation in previous literature.13 This equation was modified for the
combustion of 8% ethanol and applied to West Entrance data to correct for the addition

of oxygen.3 The conversions to glgal, glmile, and g/kg fuel were achieved using the

following equations:
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(1) «CO/C02)(0.86 g carbon/g fuel)(28 g CO/mole)(726g fuellL)

(3.88Ugallon» / ((1 +CO/C02+3*HC/C02)(12 g carbon/mole» = x grams CO/gallon

(2) (x grams CO/gallon) / (9 - 15 miles/gallon) = x grams CO/mile

(3) ((CO/C02)(0.86 g carbon/g fuel)(28 g CO/mole)

/ ((1+CO/C02+3*HC/C02)(12 g carbon/mole» =x grams CO/kilogram offuel

The same equations are used for the calculation of g HC/gal and g HC/kilogram fuel

except the molecular weight of propane (44 glmole) is used since we report HC as

propane and the HC/C02 ratio replaces the CO/C02 ratio in the numerator. In equation 2,
grams HC/mile can be calculated by replacing grams CO/gallon with grams HC/gallon
also in the numerator.

I. Method 1

The first experiment was to measure the CO and HC emissions at the West and South

Entrance and identify an ethanol effect. Distributions of %CO and %HC were compared

for these two entrances along with a comparison of %CO and %HC vs. temperature. A

correlation of CO and HC to the ambient temperature has been very important in the
process of quantifying the ethanol effect.

Table 1 is the summary of the emissions from the West Entrance, West Exit, and South

Entrance. Percent CO and HC have been converted to g/gal and g/mile for later
comparison to other mobile source emissions.

Figure 1 shows a distribution of a percentage of the measured fleet vs. the % carbon
monoxide binned from 1 to 13% for data collected at the West and South Entrances. The

upper limit of each bin is defined as:::;;%CO. The distribution is approximately normal
with the median within 3% of the mean for both West and South Entrances. The mean

%CO results for West and South were 6.0 ± 0.1 and 6.4 ± 0.2 % and median was 6.1 and

6.5% respectively. The error is the standard error of the mean.

Figure 2 is a percentage of the measured snowmobile fleet vs. the distribution of

%hydrocarbons for the West and South Entrances. The West Entrance has a larger

percent of its snowmobile fleet> 2.5% than at South. The means are 2.5 and 2.2%

respectively. The medians are 2.5 and 2.1 % respectively and the distribution looks closer
to normal than a fleet of automobiles that are very skewed. 16
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Location of Mean %COMean %HCg CO/gallg HC/gall
Measurements

(Median)(Median)(g CO/mile)2(g HC/mile)2
(# of valid data) West Entrance

6.02.5134438903

(974 )

(6.1)(2.5)(149 - 90)(99 - 59)

West Exit

7.12.0169547394

( J 63 )

(7.4 )( 1.9)(188-113)(82 - 49)

South Entrance

6.42.2149248174

(376)

(6.5)(2.1)(166 - 99)(91 - 54)

lCalculated assuming a fuel density of 726 g1L.

2Calcualted assuming a fuel consumption range of 9 to 15 mpg.

3Assuming a carbon wt. of 83% for ethanol blended fuel.
4Assuming a carbon wt. of 86% for non-oxygenated fuel.

Table 1. Emissions calculated from valid CO/C02 & HC/C02 measurements along with
location.

The emissions from CO and HC from the West and South Entrances should reflect an

ethanol effect if all other variables are the same, but that is not the case. The temperature

of the ambient air was not the same for all measurements. Decreasing temperature is

thought to lower CO emission since [02] increases. In addition to the measured CO and
HC measurements, the temperature of the ambient air was also recorded and correlated to

their emissions. Figures 3 and 4 show the measured CO and HC emissions binned by
temperature range. In Figure 3, measured CO emissions decrease with decreasing

temperature for both West and South Entrances. At the South Entrance, non-oxygenated

fuel operation, it is apparent that CO emissions from snowmobiles are higher at South
than West at all temperatures from -15 to 5 0c. It is evident that CO emissions are

influenced by the intake air temperature of snowmobiles in such a way that the CO
emissions decrease with decreasing temperature. The temperature effect on CO emission
at the West and South Entrances was an 8 ± 4% emission decrease for both from 258

273K. The equation from Figure 3 is y = 0.034 ± 0.002x - 3.20.
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Figure 1. Histogram comparison of remote sensing data from West and South Entrances
of carbon monoxide emissions from snowmobiles. Means are 6.0 ± 0.1 and 6.4 ± 0.2%

respectively. The standard error of the mean is used to report the error, where N=974 for

the West and N=376 for the South Entrance. The upper limit of each bin is defined as
~ the concentration.
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Figure 2. Histogram comparison of remote sensing data from West and South Entrances

of hydrocarbons (as propane) emissions from snowmobiles. Means are 2.53 ± 0.02 and
2.20 ± 0.04% respectively. The standard error of the mean is used to report the error. The

upper limit of each bin is defined as ~ the %HC.
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Figure 3. The temperature effect on the measured emission of carbon monoxide at the

West and South Entrances. The error bars represent the standard error of the mean. The

upper limit of each bin is defined as ~ the temperature. Kelvin = 273.15 + °C
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The lower CO emissions at the West Entrance than at the South for any given
temperature points to an ethanol effect that are decreasing the mean CO emissions.
Statistics were performed on the CO emission from the West and South Entrances, which

shows that the vehicles entering at the South Entrance would have achieved 7 ± 4 %

decrease (±95% confidence interval) in CO emissions, corrected for temperature had they
been using ethanol blends equivalent to those used at the West Entrance.

In Figure 4, a correlation between measured %HC and temperature was also done to
identify any temperature effect. The main source of HC emission in snowmobiles is from
blow-by so the effect of temperature is not a combustion issue, but the amount of blow

by.

D West Entrance • South Entrance- 3
Q) t:ctI

g. 2.510.

c..
en

2
ctI

-
ent: 1.50 .c10.ctI 10 010.

-g. 0.5::I:~ a0

258-261

261-268 268-273 273-277

Temperature Bins (K)

Figure 4. The temperature effect on measured hydrocarbon emissions for snowmobiles

at the West and South Entrances. The error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

The upper limit of each bin is defined as S; the temperature. Kelvin = 273.15 + °C

Since blow-by is the major source of HC emissions, the type of fuel may not be the only
reason for the differences in HC emissions between the West and South Entrance. One

possible reason for the difference in the HC emissions is because ethyl alcohol (ethanol)
absorbs light in the same wavelength region as propane therefore increasing the signal as

compared to non-oxygenated fuels.17 Another difference may be explained by the warm
snowmobile theory: The warmer the snowmobile, the less resistance from the drive train
which should decrease the fuel rate and limit the amount of blow-by. The South Entrance

is located 2.5 miles from Flagg Ranch, which is the paved.road limit for all other

vehicles, so the snowmobiles are driven a few miles at 35-45 mph before their emissions
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are measured. At the West Entrance the maximum posted speed is 20 mph and the
entrance is < 0.5 miles from the town of West Yellowstone. Since HC emissions in two

stroke engines scale with power demand the observed HC emissions can be variable.

This could explain the higher HC emissions at West because of the increased in power
needed which leads to increased fuel rate. Another power factor is that ethanol blended

fuels have 3-4% less energy content than non-oxygenated fuels. These effects suggest
that HC measurements may be higher for the ethanol blend location due to the

spectroscopic technique for data collection and uncontrolled snowmobile power
requirement parameters rather than the addition of oxygen to the fuel.

Afternoon measurements for CO and HC were only collected on February 10 at the West

Exit. There were 163 valid measurements for both CO and HC and the average

temperature was -6°C. The temperature remained constant from 8:00am to 5:00pm with
only a 3 °C change from early morning to late afternoon. Afternoon measurements

started at 1:OOpmwhere data were collected at the West Exit. There was a difference in

the driving mode at the exit where they were now in a cruise mode instead of the

acceleration mode at the entrance. The snowmobile operating temperatures were also
considerably hotter than when tested in the morning.

The average valid %CO and %HC emissions in the afternoon were 7.1 and 2.0

respectively and morning measurements were 5.8 and 2.5. This is an 18% increase in CO
and 20% decrease in HC from the morning to the afternoon. Fuels can explain 7% of the

difference in CO emissions, since the only fuel to buy inside the park in non-oxygenated.

The ambient temperature did not significantly change, so the difference may not be in the

ambient temperature but rather the inlet air temperature. The longer a snowmobile runs
the hotter its crankcase so the inlet temperature in the cylinder may be significantly

higher in the afternoon than in the mornings. The operation mode is also a factor, but
how much is hard to quantify. A combination of different fuel, warmer operation

temperatures and driving mode most likely accounts for the changes in %CO and %HC

from the morning to the afternoon.

Previous work has been shown from engine dynamometer studies that the addition of

oxygenated fuel definitely reduces the CO emissions. Effects on HC emissions were

equivocal. Table 2 is a comparison of the results from an engine dynamometer study and
the results from remote sensing in Yellowstone. It should be noted that the dynamometer

studies are done with ambient temperatures of 20°C and with engines at fully operational

temperatures. Conversion have been made to grams of CO and HC / kilogram of fuel for

companson purposes.

The dynamometer tests employ two different dynamometers: (1) eddy-current

dynamometer and (2) water-brake dynamometer.. The eddy-current dynamometer results
are from a five-mode test cycle using a 440-cc liquid cooled Arctco engine. The results
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from water-brake dynamometer are also from a five-mode test cycle but is evaluated with
a 488-cc Polaris engine. The Polaris engine was air-cooled.

Type of Measurement g CO / kg fuelg HC / kg fuel
(fuel type or location) R . J

489312emote-sensmg
(West Entrance-ethanol)R . 2

543297em0te-sensmg
(South Entrance-nonoxy)R . 2

617267emote-sensmg
(West Exit-nonoxy)Eddy-current Dynamometer

665319

(oXYRenated fuel) Eddy-current Dynamometer

727312

(non-oxygenated fuel) Water-brake Dynamometer

834271

(oXVRenatedfuel) Water-brake Dynamometer

872315

(non-oxygenated fuel)

1Calculated assuming a carbon wt. of 86% for non-oxygenated fuel.

2Calculated assuming a carbon wt. of 83% for ethanol blended fuel.

Table 2. A comparison of emissions from remote sensing studies and engine

dynamometer studies.

It is evident that oxygenated fuel lowers the CO emissions in both the remote sensing and

the engine dynamometer studies. The HC emissions are variable and there is not a
consistent correlation when oxygenated fuels are being used. Comparisons to single

snowmobile/engine results may not be relevant to a fleet of snowmobiles because of the
variability from one snowmobile to the next, shown in Figures 1 and 2. This is an

advantage of using remote sensing as the technique for emission measurement because
distributions of realistic fleets are easier to obtain in contrast to single snowmobile/engine

dynamometer tests. Differences also arise between remote sensing and dynamometer

tests because dynamometer tests are emissions over a 5 mode driving cycle and remote

sensing measurements are essentially the emissions from one of the those modes.
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II. Method 2

Despite the fact that individual snowmobiles/engine measurements suffer from an

inevitable large variability between one snowmobile/engine and the rest, we did carry out
two fuel switching experiments (Appendix C). Three different snowmobiles were used

and two different fuels for the emission data. The snowmobiles are as follows: (1) 1999
Polaris Sport, (2) 1996 Polaris Lite GT, (3) 1984 Arctic Cat Panther. At least thirty
drive-by emission measurements were collected for each snowmobile using 10% ethanol
fuel and for non-oxygenated fuel to investigate any effect of ethanol. The temperature
varied from -8 to 1°C depending on the measurements being made, so the data were

corrected for temperature before reporting, using equations for temperature effect which
were derived from Figures 3 and 4. The equations from Figures 3 and 4 are y = 0.034 ±

0.002x - 3.20 and y = 0.014 ± 0.004x - 1.38 respectively. Table 3 summarizes the results
from the following experiment.

As the results suggest in Table 3, the '99 Polaris Sport and the '96 Polaris Lite GT have

an inverse effect of what was expected. The' 84 Arctic Cat did follow the trend expected
with a decrease in %CO with the use of an ethanol blend. These results are not entirely

surprising since the CO and HC distributions in the earlier figures show very large

intrinsic variability. Individual snowmobile emissions are also very variable with many

parameters controlled. Ethanol effects of these few snowmobiles are not close to fleet

average effects with the newer snowmobiles apparently having an opposite effect.
Method 2, individual snowmobile measurements, is probably not a suitable test for a

comparison to a fleet of snowmobiles, but is representative of the variability of individual
measurements of an individual snowmobile.

% Carbon Monoxide% Hydrocarbons
10% ethanol

non-oxygenated10% ethanolnon-oxygenated

'99 Polaris Sport

6.9 ± 0.25.9 ± 0.21.7±0.11.3±0.1

'96 Polaris Lite

6.7 ± 0.26.3 ± 0.31.5 ± 0.11.5 ± 0.1

'84 Arctic Cat Panther

7.4±0.110.0 ± 0.21.3 ± 0.12.2 ± 0.1

Table 3. Summary of valid CO and HC emission measurements, corrected for

temperature, made for three different snowmobiles using 10% ethanol and again for non

oxygenated fuel. The respective error is the standard error of the mean.
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III. Method 3

The last experimental method used to identify an ethanol blend effect was to use two

identical snowmobiles, one operating on 10% ethanol and the other with non-oxygenated
fuel (Appendix D). The results are summarized in Table 4 and an apparent ethanol effect
is present for CO emissions. The Ski-Doo operating with an ethanol blend has 11 ± 3%

lower percent carbon monoxide emissions when compared to the snowmobile running on
non-oxygenated fuel. For hydrocarbons there is no significant difference since the error
overlaps the mean measurements.

% Carbon Monoxide%Hydrocarbons

'99 Ski-Doo 609 (A)

6.7 ± 0.22.0 ± 0.1

(ethanol)
'99 Ski-Doo 600 (B)

7.5 ± 0.22.2±0.1

(non-oxygenated)

Table 4. Summary of valid CO and HC average emission measurements collected for

two identical snowmobiles, one operating on 10% ethanol and the other on non
oxygenated fuel.

IV. Additional Measurements

In addition to CO and HC data collection, a preliminary experiment including real-time

toluene measurements was performed the last two days simultaneously with
measurements of CO and HC for snowmobiles. Figure 5 is the distribution of valid

toluene concentrations in parts per million at the West Entrance, which was the only
location where data were gathered for toluene. The mean and median were 1976 ppm

and 1734 ppm, respectively.

Toluene measurements for a mobile emission source in realistic operation have never

been accomplished with any form of remote sensing before this study. The relative
toluene to hydrocarbon average ratio in our measurements is consistent with the toluene

content of typical non-oxygenated gasoline. IS This is expected since most of the

hydrocarbons are emitted from blow-by. Figure 6 shows a correlation between the
average toluene and average HC emissions in parts per million. The concentrations of

toluene were sorted from lowest to highest and binned into 19 equal groups and averaged.

On the whole, as the average toluene emissions increased, so did the He. This should be

the observed effects since a majority of the HC emissions are raw gasoline in which
toluene is one of its largest single components by weight. This correlation resulted an

equation ofppm toluene = (0.105 ± 0.003) * ppm HC - 619 for the line with a ~= 0.93.
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Further calculations, a molar ratio (slope) of 0.105 toluene/HC can be converted to a

mass ratio of toluene/HC of 10.5 ± 1.0%. In a GC study of Denver gasoline blended with
ethanol the mass percent of toluene was 12.8%. This indicates that the hydrocarbons

exiting the exhaust may be largely due to the process of blow-by in the cylinder and not
from other combustion processes.
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Figure 5. The distribution of measured toluene emissions at the West Entrance of
Yellowstone. The upper limits of each bin ~ the concentration.
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ppm toluene = 0.105 • ppm HC - 619

R2 = 0.93
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Figure 6. A correlation of average emissions of toluene vs. HC in parts per million for
snowmobiles in Yellowstone.

Summary and Conclusion

The University of Denver was successful in measuring the concentrations of carbon

monoxide, hydrocarbons, and toluene in snowmobile emissions. The main research was

to identify the effect on fleet average emissions when 8% ethanol was used in the fuel

blend. In the first experiment for the comparison at the West and South Entrances there
is an obvious difference between the emissions for %CO. After correction for

temperature we show that the CO emission at the South Entrance would be reduced by
7 ± 4%, with 95% confidence had those snowmobiles been using ethanol blends. This is

approximately 1% decrease in CO emissions per 1% of ethanol blended in the fuel
formulations. Dynamometer studies also show CO emissions being reduced 4 - 9% in

glkg when 10% oxygenated fuels were used as the combustion source. Dynamometer

studies and our data do not show significant effects on HC emissions, but the HC

emissions are approximately sixty times greater than automobiles if compared to the
Denver, CO fleet.19
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Toluene emissions were additional measurements that were made in the process of
measuring CO and HC. These measurements are important because if ethanol is blended

with a lower aromatic fuel the toluene emissions, along with benzene and xylene, will be
reduced. The toluene measurements that were collected at the West Entrance of

Yellowstone show a similar percent of toluene in the exhaust as compared by GC

analyses of typical gasoline indicating that blow-by is a large source of hydrocarbons.
These toluene emissions are the first real-time remote sensing measurements of any
aromatic hydrocarbon reported for any mobile source emitter.
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